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In light winds far 
from the ocean, 
messing about in 
boats is serious stuff 

, .. 
The Wits University Yacht Clit)J are desperate tp ~ 

get to the World Cup in Octob6;but their c1ia~/J · 
depend on their ability to attract a sponsor 

BY LUKE ALFRED 

The Vaal Dam is a large expanse of 
water kissed by unpredictable winds. 
It is home to hundreds of yachts 
(moored quietly in the muddy water) 
and is the place where the Wits Yacht 
Club do most of their practising. 

There will be much practising for 
them to do through winter because in 
October they are hoping to become 
the first ever South African crew to . 
sail in the Student Yachting World 
Cup (o_r Course l'E-urope) which will 
)e..1¥!14 - as ·~ - in Marseilles 
' t le waters of\lle ite an. 

Sterling Habbitts, the vice-com. 
modot'eofthe Wits YachtOub, is the 
man who has given himself the oner
ous task of r~ the minimum of 
R22 000 that the team of 10 (a crew of 
eight plus manager and coach) need, 
excluding airfares, in order to com
pete at Marseilles. According to Hab
bitts the club currently receives about 
R3 000 from the university adminis
tration annually and this goes on 
basic upkeep and repair of equip
ment. One would not think that 
yachting equipment was vulnerable 
to wear and tear but Habbitts argues 
that this is not the case, with the sport 
generally being an ongoing struggle 
to repair unravelling ropes and tear
ing sails. 

Given the shortfall that exists 
between contributions from the Wits 
administration and the amount need
ed to compete in the World Cup, 

The closest in fact that Wits will 
come to racing a JOO 35, will be dur
ing the NSC Regatta in Durban dur· 
ing July. "We're trying to organise a 
boat called an L 34," Habbitts says. 
"We want to get hold of an L 34 
specifically because it's so close in 
size to a JOO 35 because then we'll 
have a similar boat to work with." 

The World Cup will consist of a 
wee1<s' ~ling and a variety of differ
ent events such as offshore races, 
Olympic triangles and a night race. 
Habbitts concedes that spending 
much of their time in the "light 
winds" oL the Vaal won~.-•£.~ 
be to their advantage but then again, 
a landlocked country such as 
Switzerland did it last year, so it 
might be possible for a crew from a 
de facto landlocked province to do it 
this year. 

So what makes a good sailor? 
"Just experience;" says Habbitts and 
smiles, intimating that perhaps there 
are other things as well. On a dam 
such as the Vaal, which is .charac
terised by "light air and flukey 
winds", it is difficult to put into 
words what makes a good sailor but 
certainly knowledge of the water, the 
winds and the surrounding land
scape must come into it. 

Also, things such as weight (this is 
not that important on a JOO 35 which 
is a big boat) can make an important 
difference, particularly in th~ case of 
Lasers, one-person yachts which 
require those who sail them to be nei-

Habbitts is franti
cally setting about 
raising the profile 
of the sport, there
b hoping to 

sponsors. 
If they get to 

'Marseilles, who 

ryachting is a very 
prim and proper sport 
and everybody obeys 
the roles. It's generally 
pre1fy_ to see who 
is in the wrong' 

ther too heayy 
nor too light. 
Besides that, tem
peJ:ament mi~t 
help, as yachting 
tends .ta. ~QJ.lI
~- wen
sodalised, obedi
ent individuals. 

will their main competition come 
from?· "There are some general 
trends in yachting and one of them is 
that New Zealand tend to be very 
good," H!lbbitts says. "Australia, the 
UK and America are also very good. 
But student yachting doesn't really 
seem to follow that. I think our main 
competition will come from the 
French. Because we're competing in 
the event for the first time we don't 
have a benchmark, so we will just go 
along and see." 

Behind the diplomacy, Habbitts is 
confident that the Wits team will do 
well. He wrote in a recent press state
ment: "Given that last yeM's regatta 
was won by Switzerland, which is a 
landlocked ~untry and not a domi
nant force in world sailing, we 
strongly believe that we have the 
ability and motivation to achieve a 
good placing in this year's event." 

If Wits manage to raise the ll\QRey 
needed, they will be required; as will 
all~ om lit • to.saili~
cal Jeaneau Orfe-netlgn1'oo 35) 
boats. One of the problems for Wits is 
that they have no fixed keel boats of 
their own, let alone anything of the 
JOO' s length. 

On the day I was there they were 
beating about iI1 L22s and 23s but 
both of these boats were borrowed. 
The club (which is 70 strong) general
ly lead this hand-to-mouth existence, 
relying on the goodwill and camer
aderie of dads, friends and other boat 
owners. 

"It's a very prim and proper sport 
and everybody obeys the rules," says 
Habbitts. "It's generally pretty easy 
to see who is in the wrong." 

The sport is well codified with a 
large book of rules. It needs to be 
because there are always minor con· 
tacts and collisions between boats, 
particularly in needle races. "Any 
contact between two boats has to 
result in a protest," says Habbitts, 
''because if two boats have come 
together approaching a buoy, one has 
to be in the wrong". 

Protests are usually amicably 
resolved. Sometimes the captain of 
the boat obviously in the wrong takes 
it upon him or herself to· penalise his 
boat, something which may result in 
the 360 degrees rule - a rule which 
states that the yacht has to tum full 
circle before continuing with the race. 
On other occasions disputes are 
resolved back in the clubhouse, usu
ally by the club committee. 

interview with Ha~ 
bitts and time spent at the Denysville 
Yacht Oub, a pmi1ait of the sport 
~gins to emerge. It is a sport· not 
without a certain self-consciousness; 
a certain class dimension and a cer
tain image of itself in the world of 
sports. 

It is also a sport which attracts 
some tireless promoters. Sterling 
Habbitts is one such man and, with 
him, the Wits Yacht Oub are sure to 
be sailing in the winter waters of the 
Mediterranean come October. 

rfllr Wits Yacht Club prepare for a day~ ~ailing (above), while team members Sterling Habbit~s (left), Dale Hudson (centre), and Alon Finkelstein take to the water PHOTOGRAPH: THYS DULLART 


